
Resources and Reviews For
Leaders of Technological
Innovation

In this space, we offer a series of summaries on key topics, with pointers to important
resources, to keep vou informed of new developments and help you expand your repertoire
of tools and ideas. We welcome your contributions, in the form of suggestions for topics
and of column submissions.

The Revolution Will Be Siiared:
Social iVIedia and Innovation

Many exeeutives still hear only the
"social" in "social media"—and think
"reereational time waster." But soeial
media has a plaee in the business world,
and that plaee is mueh bigger than
Linkedin and extends far beyond the
marketing department. From CEOs on
Twitter (see http://twitter.eom/
theeeodaily for a niee round-up) to
eorporate Faeebook pages, soeial media
has deeidedly grown up and gone to
work. But what does all this mean for
the R&D department? Can soeial media
energize your innovation pipeline?

For most of us, soeial media means
Faeebook, Twitter, and maybe Linkedin.
But soeial media extends far beyond the
Faeebook profile to inelude wikis, blogs,
sites for sharing pictures or bookmarks,
and a host of other foeused applications.
Users of soeial media don't consume
content or even interaet with it. Instead,
they generate content, eollaboratively
ereating, editing, sharing, tagging, and
organizing infonnation, reshaping the
eontributions of others and engaging in
peer-to-peer discussion. These are
emergent teehnologies, meaning that
strueture and eontent atid even
application emerge with use, from the
needs and activities of the users.

The tnost obvious uses of soeial media
for innovation fall under the broad
umbrella of "open innovation." While
open innovation includes a whole host
of efforts to reaeh beyond the eorporate
firewall, soeial media ean leverage a
previously diffieult-to-reaeh souree of
new ideas—the publie. And, as James
Surowieeki argued in his 2004 book.

The Wisdom of Crowds, the publie ean
be surprisingly smart. A erowd that is
made up of independent members with
diverse opinions ean yield shrewd
judgments and creative solutions, given
appropriate meehanisms to aggregate
and feed baek inputs and opinions. The
aet of aeeessing the "wise erowd" for
ideas and solutions has eome to be known
as "erowdsoureing," a term eoined by
Jeff Howe in a 2006 artiele for Mred
magazine, "The Rise of Crowdsoureing."
(Howe followed up the artiele with a
2008 book, Crowdsoureing.)

Several efforts in this direetion have
already been undertaken: GE's
Eeomagination Challenge (http://
challenge.eeomagination.eom/ideas?ran
domtokenforeaehe=1288026338557Huu
Zl) asked participants for ideas to help
build the next-generation power grid,
and Proeter & Gamble's Conneet +
Develop program (https://seeure3.
vertieali.net/pg-eonneetion-portal/etx/
noauth/PortalHome.do) invites visitors
to submit their ideas for improving
P&G's produets or developing new
ones. InnoCentive (https://www2.
innoeentive.eom/) allows companies,
nonprofits, and government organizations
to submit ehallenges to its eomtnunity
of "solvers," who compete for eash prizes.
All one needs to join InnoCentive's
solver community is a valid e-mail
address and a desire to partieipate.
Quirky.eom (http://www.quirky.eom), a
small eonsumer-produets eompany, is
built entirely on erowdsoureing; the
company generates its product line from
ideas that are submitted to its site by

hopeful inventors and eritiqued by
eomtnunity members, who eontinue to
partieipate through the development
proeess. Although they foeus on the
erowd inside the eompany. IBM's
Innovation Jams, whieh eolleet ideas on
a theme during a defined time period,
operate on a similar prineiple.

But soeial media is not just a new
teeltnology tool, but a revolution in the
role that teehnology plays in our lives
and in the way we think both about
teehnology and about the world around us.
It's not another way to use the Internet,
but an entirely new kind of network,
with its own version number: Web 2.0.
And it's not another eotnmunieation
medium or doeument-sharing tool or
knowledge management systetn. Rather,
as Andrew MeAfee argues in his seminal
2006 artiele, these "new teehnologies
are signifieant beeause they ean potent-
ially knit together an enterprise and
faeilitate knowledge work in ways that
were simply not possible previously" (22).
They make it possible for companies to
"make visible the praetiees and outputs
of their knowledge workers" and to share
those praetiees and outputs in ways that
have never been available before (23).

MeAfee goes on to detail the many
ways that the various soeial media tools
work and to posit a model for what he
ealls Enterprise 2.0. For MeAfee, the
sueeessful Enterprise 2.0 platfonn
incorporates six key elements, eaptured
in the aeronym SLATES:

• Search—users must be able to find
what they are looking for;

• Links—a dense, user-generated link
strueture points users to relevant
eonneetions;

• Authoring—users ean eontribute
eontent, either individually via a blog
or sitnilar strueture or as a group
via a wiki;

• Tags—users ean eategorize eontent
by adding tags, ereating an emergent
eategorization systetn;

• Extensions—autotnated pattem-
tnatehing and eategorization utilities
lead users to eontent they might
appreeiate based on eaeh user's
behavior; and

• Signals—users ean ehoose to reeeive
alerts to relevant new eontent.
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Above all, these platforms must be easy
to use and they must not itnpose on
users structures that reflect preconceived
notions about what work is to be done
or how it should be done. McAfee
elaborates on the rnodel further in his
2009 book Enterprise 2.0.

McAfee's realization of the potential
power of social media in the business
world reflects a larger rethinking around
the social and cultural iinplications of
the rise of Web 2.0. In Here Comes
Everybody (2008), Clay Shirky shows how
social media are enabling the formation
of new kinds of groups, groups that
have real itnpacts in the real world. The
Internet puts us in touch with people and
ideas we would otherwise be unlikely to
encounter; with social media, groups
can form spontaneously around topics of
interest and dissolve just as quickly and
painlessly. Howard Dean's short-lived
presidential campaign and Barack
Obatna's more successful one both
benefited from this phenomenon. Other
reeent publications rnake sitnilar
arguments; see Don Tapseott and
Anthony Williams's breathlessly
optimistic IVikinomics: How Mass
Collaboration Changes Everything
(2006), for exatnple.

What does all of this mean for
innovation? Although it's not explicitly
focused on social media, Keith Sawyer's
Group Genius: The Creative Power of
Collaboration (2007) offers one
compelling answer. Sawyer, a professor
of psychology at Washington University
in St. Louis, explodes the romantic myth
of the lone genius, showing how a
network of contacts and discussion and
inspiration underlay even the most
startling discoveries. Frorn Samuel
Morse and Charles Darwin to the
inventors of the ATM machine and
open-souree operating systems. Sawyer
explores how innovation emerges from
collaboration, not solitary effort.
Building on his study of jazz and his
work with Mihaly Csikzentmihaiyi (the
origitiator of the concept of "flow").
Sawyer offers advice for how to build
an innovation culture and structure
genius groups that can produce
breakthrough innovation.

In organizations, those genius groups
may well emerge frotn networks that
form spontaneously. In The Hidden
Power of Social Networks (2004).

Cross, Parker, and Cross show how the
real work of an organization likely
oeeurs not through the formal
hierarehieal structure but via infonnal

soeial networks through which people
share knowledge. Although this volume
is not concerned with social media, it's
easy to imagine how these infoniial
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networks could form via Twitter,
Facebook, or an internal social media
platform. And it's almost as easy to
imagine that a well-designed, carefully
deployed platform could become the
venue for an evolving, shifting set of
genius groups—some of thern forming
spontaneously around shared interests or
compelling ideas—that produce a
stream of breakthrough innovations.

The crux of the issue, of course, lies in
the modifiers "well-designed" and
"carefully deployed." The definitive text
on social media for innovation hasn't
been written yet, but there are sources to
find out what's happenitig now. IRI's
research-on-research working group
Collaboration Continuum (http://www.
iriweb.org/CollaborationContinuum) is
actively exploring how companies are
deploying and using Enterprise 2.0
systems; the ROR report in the
Novernber-Decernber 2010 issue of
RTM (pp. 54-57) offers an overview of
the group's work, and more detailed
reports will appear as articles in future
issues of RTM. Social Media Today
(http://www.socialmediatoday.com)
offers a collection of blogs on social
media; although their reach is broad,
there are frequent posts on social media
for business and occasional discussion
of innovation and social media. Andrew
McAfee's website (http://andrewmcafee.
org) includes a blog where he discusses
current developments in Enterprise 2.0,
and Dion Hinchcliffe maintains a
well-regarded blog. Enterprise Web 2.O.,
where he explores social media for
business with a focus on, as the blog
description puts it, "leveraging the
convergence of IT and the next
generation of the Web."

/ would like to thank Robert McNamee,
Academic Director of the Innovation
& Entrepreneurship Institute at Temple
University and subject matter expert for
IRI's research-on-research working group
Collaboration Continuum, for his generous
assistance in researching this column.

Reviews

The Social Factor: Innovate, Ignite, and
Win Through Mass Collaboration and
Social Networking
Maria Azua (Upper Saddle River, NJ:
IBM Press. 2010)

Communications and computing
technologies are the foundation for
today's mobile, global, information-rieh
society. However, tools are just part of
the picture. The Social Factor presents
an engaging perspective on the
evolution of both tools and teamwork
styles. Maria Azua, viee president for
IBM enterprise initiatives, founder of
IBM's Technology Adoption Program,
and prolific innovator, has worked with
ten contributing authors to gather a
collection of trends, tutorials, minicase
studies, and managerial insights to help
organizations leverage the new
possibilities presented by social
networking. As a developer and lead
user of collaboration and social-
networking technologies, IBM has a
unique and valuable perspective to
share. Aside from the few passages that
advertise IBM solutions, this book
offers a balanced perspective addressed
to a broad base of readers and a handy
introduction to Web 2.0 ternis and
concepts.

Arguing that "the Social Age
fundarnentally ehanges the way we
eommunieate, socialize, and collaborate
to create a better world," Azua and her
contributors present a series of chapters
that each introduces a different thread in
a patchwork quilt of collaborative and
social technologies, beginning in the
first chapter with a historical perspective
that draws parallels between current
developments and the arrival of
railroads, telegraph lines, radio, and
television. As the digital universe
approaches three trillion gigabytes,
Azua suggests that "social networking
certainly contributes to the mind-
numbing growth of infonnation, but
ironically, social tools are also the best
way to deal with this explosioti."

In the Social Age, formal team
leadership often plays a subordinate role
to connectors, those who can facilitate
communication and maintain network
linkages. Chapter 2, "Social Age
Organizations," illustrates this point
with a miniease describing a company
that complemented its official structure
with a virtual organization to improve
recruiting, employee cornmunieation,
and aeeess to researeh informatioti.

Wikis and tags and blogs, oh my! The
following three chapters provide a
thorough yet refreshingly readable

introduction to popular Web 2.0
technologies. In addition, they identify
best practices and recomrnendations,
supported by IBM's own experiences,
for leveraging each approach to IT-
assisted collaboration. Wikis, for
instance, are especially useful for
capturing tacit knowledge, and blogs
offer a useful venue for pushing
information to an interested community.

Beyond these basic tools and
terminologies. The Social Factor also
offers an introduction to some key
eoticepts for understanding the universe
of social networking. For instance.
Chapter 5 "Tagging and Social Clouds"
explains how eomrnunities can inerease
the value of content collections by
interacting with them. Infonnal,
eollaboratively constructed taxonomies,
known as "folksonomies," have
significantly increased search
effieieneies and helped organizations
locate human experts. The chapter on
open-souree software developrnetit atnd
distribution describes how opeti
software, especially the LAMP stack
(Linux, Apache, MySQL, Perl/PHP/
Python), is enabling next-generation
software architectures that itnplernent
shared social spaces on top of data and
tag clouds.

Azua also addresses management
challenges that eonie with these new
tools. Web 2.0 presents unmatched
opportunities for gathering information,
eapturing tacit knowledge, building
collaborative relationships, and tnaking
contact with eustotners and prospeetive
eustomers. She also deseribes how these
technologies ean be used to gather ideas
and jumpstart itinovation. For example,
IBM's Innovation Jams "reaeh out
online to a broad group of people to
help solve a problern" and have yielded
as rnany as 37,000+ posts atid 3.000,000+
views in about 72 hours of intense global
eollaboration. This result requires intense
effort; Azua says that "a typical .lam
requires between 6 and 16 weeks of
preparation" and "four key elements
are cornmon to every Jam: online
eollaborative diseussions, innovation
events. Jam hosts and facilitators, and
real-time text atialysis and data tTtining."

These opportunities do not eome
without potential pitfalls. Organizations
need to rnanage the "hype eyele"
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